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I got a problem, got a habit, got a pattern
I guess you could say that I'm accident prone
Bad timing, poor judgment, my decisions
Somehow they all lead me back to being alone

I should've seen it coming
When will I ever learn

How did I do this again?
I get myself in the worst situations
Over before it begins
I leave my heart with the worst complications

When I met you yeah I swore that you were different
I was telling everybody how my life turned around
Now you left me and I smile and I fake it
But I'm kicking myself when no one else is around

I should've known I'd get hurt
Looks like I'll never learn

How did I do this again?
I get myself in the worst situations
Over before it begins
I leave my heart with the worst complications

They say I need to make some changes
They say don't fall in love with strangers
Don't fall in love with strangers

I can't say that this will be the last time
I can't say I'm giving up the fight
I've always had the best intentions
But will they ever lead me right

How did I do this again?
I get myself in the worst situations
Over before it begins
I leave my heart with the worst complications

They say I need to make some changes
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They say don't fall in love with strangers
They say I need to make some changes
They say don't fall in love with strangers

I got a problem, got a habit, got a pattern
I guess you could say that I'm accident prone
Bad timing, poor judgment, my decisions
Somehow they all lead me back to being alone
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